After focusing on Cost of Quality (CoQ), the companies must now move into integrating the CoQ into Supply Chain upstream and downstream, to address CoQ issues across Supply Chain Network Design (SCND) modeling. In this preliminary study, we propose a state of the art of the published works on models and classifications of SCND incorporating the CoQ existing in the literature. In the second part of this paper, we will present a review by studying and analyzing the application of some meta-heuristics to solve supply chain models. The reviewed meta-heuristics include: the genetic algorithm (GA), and simulated annealing (SA). Finally, we suggest directions for future research.
Introduction
The current market trends show that is the Supply Chain (SC) that competes and not only the company. All the entities of supply chain from suppliers to end user could systematically affect the supply chain effectiveness. Thus, there should be close cooperation between all entities to strengthen the SC value. In the present business environment, where quality is a crucial competitive factor, providing high quality products or services is becoming a goal of all Supply Chains. Measuring the Cost of Quality (COQ) in the SC context is considered as a
Cost of Quality Models: Review
In this section we will present a literature review on different COQ models. COQ models have been developed first by Feigenbaum [2] , and Freeman [11] . Soon after, many researchers have suggested different approaches to measure the CoQ. Most CoQ models are based on the P-A-F classification: prevention (P), appraisal (A) and failure (F) costs [2] [3] [12] , due to its universal acceptance amongst quality organizations and researchers. However, as Shiffauerova and Thomson [13] suggested, the P-A-F classification is not the only category accepted, since other models found in the literature can be discussed and used. Shiffauerova and Thomson [13] have classified CoQ models into four categories: P-A-F or Crosby's model, opportunity cost models, process cost models and ABC Approach (activity based costing).
PAF or Crosby's Model
The well-known PAF classification was developed by Feigenbaum [2] . Later, Joseph Juran [1] proposed the graphical form of the CoQ model and the concept of quality costing. According to Porter and Rayner [14] , this model supposes that more investment in prevention and appraisal activities will reduce failure costs and total quality cost. Most of Quality authorities have adopted the P-A-F model, as the American Society for Quality Control (ASQC) in 1970 and the British Standard Institute (BSI) in 1990, and it is employed by many organizations which use quality costing.
Campanella [15] defined each category of the PAF classification as follows.
Prevention Costs
Prevention Costs are the costs associated with any activity to avoid poor quality in products and services. Example of prevention costs: System development, Quality engineering, training, Statistical process control (SPC), planning, implementation and controlling quality system in the organization.
Appraisal Costs
Appraisal Costs are the costs engaged to ensure the conformance of products and services to predefined specifications. Example of Appraisal costs: Test and inspection of purchased materials, Final product testing and inspection, Supervision of inspecting activities, Maintenance of test equipment.
Internal Failure Costs
Internal Failure Costs are the costs resulting from the nonconformance of product and service to the predefined specification before delivery or shipment of the product or service to the customer. Example of Internal failure costs: Cost of scrap, Rework, Reinspection and Retesting of reworked products, Down time caused by quality problems, Analysis of the cause of defects in the production, Debugging software errors.
External Failure Costs
External Failure Costs are costs of nonconformance to the predefined specification after the product or service has been delivered to the customer. Example of External failure costs: Product recalls, Repairs and replacements beyond the warranty period. External failure costs cannot be tolerable when they are not desirable and catastrophic for customer's safety and sustainability (for example: aerospace, pharmaceutical, and food industries). In this direction, a growing interest is granted to provide high level of quality, safety and traceability [16] .
The problem is to define which element can be classified as a cost of quality and to differentiate it from the other costs. Akyoun et al. [17] proposed an algorithm as described in Figure 1 , which helps managers to identify quality costs and separate them from other costs occurring in manufacturing plants:
Classical View and Modern View of CoQ
The classical view illustrated in Figure 2 , a quality cost behavior in the P-A-F model was firstly proposed by Juran [1] . This model suggests that, with higher quality levels, the internal and external failure costs decrease, while the costs of appraisal and prevention costs increase. As appraisal costs rise, failure costs tend to fall. This is because more failures are discovered at an earlier stage. In a manufacturing environment, it costs less to reject faulty material at the goods inward stage than it does to scrap a manufactured item that has had the faulty material incorporated into it [14] .
According to Juran's interpretation, the resulting cost minimum of the total cost function, represent the optimal level of quality. Many references support the classical view, for example: Fox [18] ; Price [19] , etc. However, the view of old CoQ is in conflict with current trends in industry to strive for best possible quality. The new CoQ model presented in Figure 2 , (b) is more in agreement with empirical findings from industry. For this model, the total cost curve is negatively sloped and the cost optimum shifts to the perfect quality level.
The main difference between the two models is the fact that 100% quality of conformance can be reached at a finite cost in the modern model. In general, it is accepted that the new COQ model presents a much more rounded perspective on quality costs and seems to reflect business reality much closer than the classical model.
Opportunity Cost Model
Many researchers have considered opportunity or Intangible costs as hidden or indirect costs which occur when organization losses customers because of defective product that reaches the market [20] .
Carr [21] included opportunity costs in CoQ measurement. Albright and Roth [22] also recognize the importance of intangible costs. They applied Taguchi loss function to estimate indirect quality costs that cannot be calculated directly. Other authors [12] studied intangible costs and found that these costs result on more than 83% of the total loss in revenue and about 56% of loss in profit. As shown in Figure 3 , the Opportunity cost model trend would be similar to the modern view of CoQ model when the opportunity costs are considered.
Process Cost Model
Process cost model was first developed by Ross [23] . He proposed a computer program to calculate process cost but this program was convenient only for manufacturing environment. Marsh [24] used first the process cost model for CoQ measurement as an alternative of the PAF model. The process cost integrates the cost of conformance (CoC) and the cost of nonconformance (CoNC) based on individual processes.
The mean objective of process cost model is to calculate the quality costs of each process in order to increase or decrease required prevention investment for each process for new design development. Many researchers have highlighted the process cost model advantages to ease the categorization and the analysis of direct and indirect quality cost. According to Vaxevanidis et al. [25] the process cost model can be applied to both service and manufacturing industries and it is useful in businesses which implement total quality management programs. The structure of the process cost model is presented in Figure 4 .
Activity Based Costing (ABC) Model
Activity Based Costing (ABC) is an approach classification of costs based on their processes and activities. It was developed by Cooper and Kaplan [26] from Harvard Business School as an alternative method that can be used to classify costs. Tsai [27] was the first who proposed a method to measure CoQ using the ABC approach, this method aims at classifying and extracting costs of various activities in the process and eliminates activities with non-adding value ( Figure 5) . Table 1 summarizes the classification of CoQ models into the four groups previously described, and present some examples of publications developing the models. 
Incorporating CoQ in SCND
In recent years, there has been a growing interest of the importance of incorporating the CoQ into the Supply Chain Network Design SCND which is considered one of the problems included in Supply Chain Management (SCM).
The challenge in global SCM is the design and the conception of a network considering the interactions among different entities of the Supply Chain, as well as external performance measures such as CoQ that must be integrated into SCND modeling.
As shown in Figure 6 , a Supply Chain Network can be presented by a directed graph. The nodes of this graph represent the different entities of the SC such as suppliers, manufacturing plants and customers. The SCN is engineered by selecting a network that optimizes some performance measures such as transportation cost, quality cost, quantity, etc. The supply chain design is a strategic configuration of the supply chain and a key factor that influence tactical and operational levels, and therefore has a long lasting impact on the firms that makes the supply chain network design problem of an extreme importance.
SCND problems cover wide range of formulations ranged from simple single product type and linear deterministic models to complex multi-product non-linear stochastic ones.
Such models are of large scale and require strong computational power [38] . The first work concerning SCND was developed by Geoffrion and Graves [39] that presented a SCND for optimizing the flow of finished products from plants to distribution centers.
Breitman [40] developed for General Motors a SCND model considering the quantities of products, the selection of manufacturing plants to produce and the market objective. Camm et al. [41] presented a mathematical model analyzing the Supply Chain at Procter and Gamble's (P&G's) in order to improve the efficiency of all work processes and to eliminate non value added costs. In 1998, Beamon [42] presented a literature review of supply chain modeling. He classified Supply Chain Models into four categories: Analytical Deterministic Models: are models that do not include elements of randomness; Analytical Stochastic Models: or probabilistic models are one which incorporates some aspect of random variation;
Economic Models: are simplified frameworks designed to illustrate complex processes, using mathematical techniques;
Simulation Models: are a mathematical business models which combine both mathematical and logical concepts that tries to emulate a real life system through use of computer software.
We summarize in Table 2 , the publications developing each category of these models. A difficult task in SCND is the choice of the appropriate performance measure. A performance measure is categorized as quantitative and qualitative and used to evaluate the effectiveness of a model, and to design alternative models.
Among qualitative performance measure: the customer satisfaction, flexibility, and effective risk management. The quantitative performance measures: cost minimization, sales or profit maximization, fill rate maximization, customer response time minimization, lead time minimization, etc. [8] . However, the SCM design and planning is usually involving trade-offs among different goals.
The Cost of Quality (CoQ) is considered as a key performance measurement in SCND that translates poor quality into monetary terms for managers. It can be measured, controlled and analyzed to attain a high level of quality at a minimum cost in order to reach customers satisfaction.
Several studies have been conducted in this direction to ensure quality in SC. Das [51] proposed a strategic supply chain model that allows managers to assure product quality and safety and prevent expensive product recall. Srivastava [4] measures CoQ in monetary terms using PAF model. Ramudhin et al. [38] also introduced a model integrating the Cost of Quality (CoQ) into the supply chain network and found that incorporating COQ in supply chain network design will ensure the lowest overall cost, and reduce the probability of defects of approximately 16%. Castillo-Villar et al. [10] developed a mathematical model incorporating CoQ in Supply Chain Network (SCN). They studied the impact of fraction defective and inspection error rate at the manufacturer on total CoQ and quality level.
To structure the literature review of SCND problems and to show the difference of this paper form others, we present a state-of-the-art to review the existing works on the SCND problem in terms of the network structure and the modeling approach. The notations used for these models are given in Table 3 . 
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Remark: As shown in Table 4 , a large part of SCND problems is deterministic and involves simultaneous optimization of problems with at least two objective functions which are conflicting (ex: max profit and min costs). A smaller part is associated with optimizing supply chain considering the cost of quality.
Optimization Techniques
While the majority of SCND models involve simultaneous optimization with at least two objective functions, Evolutionary techniques such as Genetic Algorithms (GA), ant colony optimization (ACO) and Simulated Annealing (SA) for supply chain optimization, have been applied in the SCND due to likely to deal with highly nonlinear, multidimensional engineering problem. This generally justifies the big interest of using evolutionary algorithms to solve multi-objective optimization problems [9] [70] . In our study we will present a review of SA and GA applied to solve SCND Problems. Yann, Patrick [71] detailed these tools and techniques of optimization as shown in Figure 7 . 
Simulated Annealing
Simulated annealing was proposed by Kirkpatrick [72] . It is a nature-inspired method which is adopted from the process of gradual cooling of metal in nature [73] . It works by emulating the physical process whereby a solid is slowly cooled so that when eventually its structure is frozen. SA is a stochastic search technique, which has been designed for guiding search procedure to escape from the trap of local optimality. The first algorithm was developed by Collins et al. [74] to solve optimization problems with continuous variables. The basic elements of simulated annealing (SA) are described in the flowchart as follows (Figure 8 ).
Review of SA Application
According to Jayaraman [62] , the application of SA is very efficient for the complex problems of SC. For his PLOT (Production, Logistics, Outbound, Transportation) design system, the objective function aims to minimize fixed costs to open warehouses and cross-docks, the costs to transport products from warehouses to cross-docks and the costs to supply products from cross-docks to satisfy the customer demand. The SA algorithm has proven to be speed and efficient under a variety of experimental settings. Anthony Ross et al. [23] developed SA Algorithm to optimize the location of Cross Docks distribution centers in Supply Chain Network design, throw two objectives functions. The first function represents the strategic model and aims to minimize fixed costs, transport costs and carrying costs. The second function represents the executional model and used to minimize the cost to supply and to transport the products. The author integrated simulated annealing with both a Tabu search approach and a re-scaling approach and compared the two methods called TABU-SA and RESCALE-SA. The experimental study showed that TABU-SA provide better quality solutions in less time.
Pishvaee et al. [63] proposed an optimization methodology for a reverse logistics network design using SA. The settings of SA parameters in his study are as follows: initial temperature = 100; frozen state = 0; cooling rate = cr; k = 7. The proposed model helps to find locations, the number of collection centers and also the quantity of transportation between facilities. The SA is coded in MATLAB 7.0, and the results were compared with results obtained by LINGO 8.0 software. LINGO is based on branch-and-bound algorithm to solve the problems and find the global optimal solution. The performance of the SA algorithm was evaluated under different parameters of SA.
Castello Villar et al. [76] used SA as a heuristic procedure to solve a combinatorial optimization problem in Supply Chain Design incorporating the Cost of Quality.
The model developed aims to choice the entities of SC that maximize the profit, and minimizes the total CoQ in determining the error rate at inspection and the defective ratio at manufacturing. The settings of SA parameters in his study are as follows: Cooling Rate (α): low = 0.7, high = 0.9; Initial Temperature (To): low = 400, high = 500; Prob. of mutation: low = 0.2, high = 0.8. The study shows that problem instances of realistic size can be solved quickly by using SA. We summarize in Table 5 , the references developing a simulated annealing based solution approach. Remark: SA gives finer results and his powerfulness originates in the good selection and annealing technique. But there is little research into using the simulated annealing method for optimization SCND to minimize the CoQ. Except the authors obviously treated, there is no use of SA in the logistics network.
Design of Experiment (DOE)
Optimization Tools and Techniques
Non
Genetic Algorithms
Genetic algorithms (GAs) are evolutionary algorithms which were developed by John Holland [77] and his collaborators in the 1970s, inspired by Darwin's theory about evolution. The Algorithm is started with a set of solutions called initial population. This population is encoded as arrays of bits or character strings (chromosomes). The essence of genetic algorithms involves the use of genetic operators like crossover, recombination, mutation and selection to obtain a new population with the hope that the new population will be better than the old one. This is repeated until some condition is satisfied.
The procedure of Genetic Algorithm (GA) is described in the flowchart as follows (Figure 9 ).
Review of GA Application
Seyed Hamid et al. [68] used GA to find a near optimum solution for his tri objective integer non linear model. The first objective function is considered to minimize the waiting times of products, the second one tries to . GA optimization flowcharts [78] .
maximize the minimum reliability of machines at the workstations, the third objective consists on minimizing the mean idle time of the machines. He developed and compared tow solutions procedures: NSGA-II (Nondominated sorting genetic algorithm) and NRGA (Non-dominated ranked genetic algorithm) to solve the model, and found that NSGA-II was the better one capable to obtain suitable fronts. S. Bozorgirad et al. [67] proposed a Route Based Genetic Algorithm (RBGA) with Edge-and-vertex encoding method for his multi source multi product multistage logistics network to minimize the total logistic cost, and compared it with the solution obtained using standard GA with penalty method, and using numerical experiment, he found that the solution obtained using RB-GA is more acceptable. Chandrasekaran et al. [79] proposed a GA based approach to optimize supply chain network by reducing operating costs. He considered a four echelon system composed by suppliers, plants, distribution centers and retailers. The GA parameters are set with the following values where sample size = 20, crossover = 0.2, mutation = 0.02 and number of generations = 50. The Software used: MATLAB 7.5. The experimental results showed the effectiveness of GA to provide an optimal solution within few minutes while running on a standard PC. Rezaei J. et al. [69] employed GA technique to optimize a multiple products and multiple suppliers supply chain model. The objective function consists on maximizing the total profit for the whole supply chain, in order to determine the products to order, the quantities, the suppliers, and the periods to order. The results were compared with Lindo results. GA method gives more solutions with higher level information. Altiparmak et al. [8] suggested a solution procedure based on GA to solve Supply Chain Network design problem. The authors presented a generalized mathematical programming model as a multi-objective mixed-integer non-linear programming model to optimize three objective functions: minimizing the total cost, maximizing the service level and maximizing the capacity utilization balance. The proposed algorithm was coded with C++ programming language considering following parameters: population size = 400; crossover rate = 0.5, mutation rate = 0.7, number of generation = 500 and number of generations = 10. Reza Farahani et al. [9] developed a genetic algorithm to optimize the total cost and service level in a supply chain. Lin et al. [80] compared flexible supply chains and traditional supply chains with a hybrid genetic algorithm and mentioned advantages of flexible ones. Also, several studies have been developed about optimization SCND using GA by different researchers. Gen and Syarif [64] considered the total cost as an objective function in their Supply Chain Network Design, the problem was solved by a hybrid Genetic Algorithm. Sourirajan et al. [81] developed a multi objective stochastic programming approach. They considered a two echelon supply chain. The objective function is to minimize safety stock costs and to locate distribution centers in the network. They proposed a solution method based on genetic algorithms to solve the model. Chan and Chung [30] proposed a SCND for minimizing the costs and the total delivery time which were considered as objective functions. They proposed a genetic algorithm to solve the multi-objective problem.
Other studies were developed in optimizing SCND using GA, are summarized in Table 6 . The following notations are used to represent the parameters of the GA: pop_size: population size; Pm: mutation rate for chromosomes; Pc: crosseover rate for chromosomes; Max_gen: maximum generation.
GA is known for its easy concept. The effectiveness of this algorithm is tested for various real life problems and is found to be very effective. Many comparisons were set up by authors between GA and other methods shows that we can trust the heuristics based GA as a solution methodology especially for the larger problem sizes. GA performs very well in terms of both quality of solutions obtained and computational time.
Conclusion and Future Directions
This article summarizes last research concerning the models of SC taking into account quality measures. There is a surprising lack of references analyzing and developing SCND incorporating the CoQ in spite of its major contribution in assisting firms to improve their profitability and quality simultaneously. Optimization techniques are also reviewed; there have been many researches into using evolutionary algorithms such as GA and SA which are very powerful searching algorithms that give good results in various optimization fields. 
